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Background: Over the years, attention has been focused on digital banking and financial
technology with little or no attention being paid to biometric banking technology.
Objective: The study aimed to investigate the need for security and simplicity in the
authentication of retail payments, digital banking and financial technology through the
application of biometric systems.
Method: The study employed quantitative research methodology and a response rate of 52%
was achieved. A set of questionnaires was distributed for data collection.
Results: The study’s findings indicated it is imperative for all businesses that participate in
financial businesses to fully implement the best possible security measures or systems to
ensure or enhance security for financial business activities.
Conclusion: Based on the findings of the study, it is recommended that businesses must adopt
the new innovative and secured mechanisms of financial dealings to enhance innovation,
security and flexibility.
Keywords: biometrics; financial technology; security; authentication methods; digital banking.

Introduction
There are increasing concerns related to the security in authenticity and integrity of banking
systems (De Souza Faria & Kim 2013; Petrlic & Sorge 2013). The weakness of the current verification
or authentication methods such as pin numbers and passwords contributes significantly towards
information leakage stored in Automated Teller Machine (ATM) smartcard which results in loss
of money in bank account (Jaiswal & Bartere 2014). The word biometrics originates from ancient
Greek and implies measures – bios mean life, whilst metrics mean measuring, therefore in full it
means measuring life (Prabhakar, Pankanti & Jain 2003). It can be described as the process of
identifying human uniqueness employing physical traits that include the face, fingerprint, iris
and behavioural traits (Jain, Flynn & Ross 2007). There are various biometrics classifications:
fingerprint scrutiny, face examination, hand geometry, iris observation, voice recognition, and
signature acknowledgement (Clodfelter 2010).
The birth of biometrics can be traced back to the 19th century where it mainly focused on gaining
knowledge of people’s physical traits to secure their identity (Maguire 2009). Earlier biometrics
was mainly applied within high-security applications. However, it is currently applied within a
wider variety of public-facing applications, for example, in prisons, by police for drivers’ license
verification, canteen administration, payment systems, in the borders for verification control,
including electoral system (Ashbourn 1999). Since the late 1990s, there have been changes in
biometrics as a primary security replacement technology from an older form of identification
such as passwords and security pin-codes (Maguire 2009). Biometrics initially was used to
measure the physical and behavioural features of a person (Galton 1901). Upcoming biometric
verification applications comprise ATM use, workplace authentication, network access, travel
and tourism, world wide web connections, and mobile connections (Ashbourn 1999).
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Over the last few years, more studies have been done on digital banking, financial technology and
other areas rather than the impact of biometrics within banking and retailing in South Africa.
Digital is the separation of information from physical data storage to the technical potential or
digital (Legner et al. 2017). There are various characteristics of digitisation, namely collaboration,
sharing, co-creation, connectivity, communication, mobility, and flexibility (Syler & Baker 2016).
Digital networks started to join retailers together with traders, clients and customers to develop the
identified needs for the first online connected catalogues and inventory software systems (Kelman
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2016). Digital banking refers to the process of shifting into
online banking and the digitisation of the entire outdated
banking activities, including plans that were historically
offered to the bank customers and required customers to
physically visit the bank to do specific activities such as
money deposit, withdrawals, money transfers and account
management (Coetzee 2018). Digital banking has facilitated
customers to overcome controlled time banking and local area
operations (Das 2018). Digital banks use advanced banking
systems that can swiftly implement new services allowing
for seamless mobility for bank users (Varga & David 2017).
The main problem with this research is that there is a demand
for more innovative and secured banking systems that will
enable customers to access their money at any given time and
location. In this fourth industrial revolution (4IR) era and the
need for transformation within the banking sectors,
technological advancement has provided better opportunities
for financial institutes to tap. In contrast, many financial
institutions have conformed to the traditional digital banking
platforms as a mode of operation. This digital banking
platform enables customers to make money deposits,
withdrawals, transfers and account management without
physically visiting the bank. However, none of these banking
sectors have been able to take full advantage of the capacity
and possibilities of the 4IR for a more innovative and
simplified banking platform.
There are only few studies which have studies and covered
biometric banking and payment systems. To bridge the gap,
this study seeks to evaluate the innovative and secured
methods of paying for items at retail stores and accessing
money without physically having a bank card and hard cash
through the application of biometrics. The study focuses on
biometrics digital banking financial technology as an
alternative means of authentication for mobile baking
transactions such as payments and bank transfers. Current
authentication methods still use traditional password
authentication. In addition, this article seeks to create
awareness in banks and retailers on the significant role of
biometrics as an essential mechanism in providing speedy,
secured, flexible and innovative authentication process to
protect the funds/money of customers and the organisation,
which can result in crime being lowered or prevented.
This article is structured as follows: section literature review,
discusses the current knowledge and findings around
biometric technology in the banking system. Section Challenges
of biometrics covers the research problem that this research
study attempts to address. Section Research method and
design discusses the research methodology. Lastly, sections
Results and analysis through 11 is the data analysis.

Literature review: Biometric
technology in the banking system
As submitted by Ateba et al. (2013), for banks to remain
relevant, successful and competitive in today’s competitive
http://www.sajim.co.za
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world, they must provide innovative and best-secured services
to their customers.

Customer and organisational perspectives
A customer can be described as a stakeholder of an
organisation who provides payment in exchange for products
or services (Ateba et al. 2013). In addition, a customer cannot
only be described as a person but also an organisation (e.g.
university, bank, construction company, school, legal firm
and hospital) that buys goods and services from other
retailers (Rahman & Safeena 2016). Organisations (banks and
retail) need to understand that customers come from various
occupations (Rahman & Safeena 2016). More banking and
other financial transactions are being done online by
customers and fraudsters have followed suit, initiating evermore sophisticated attacks. With the risk of digital fraud and
theft increasing many organisations have searched for
solutions to stop fraudsters from launching ever-more
sophisticated attacks. Banks cannot stop or limit the high rate
of transaction scams and security breaks by using traditional
security systems such as password/pin and identification
cards; therefore, digital banking solutions appear to be a
perfect mechanism to defeat these threats (Hosseini &
Mohammadi 2012). Pin code verification alone cannot be
regarded as a strong defence mechanism against security
breaches. Using digital banking solutions, the operator’s data
or information is securely kept in an encrypted container or
sandbox (Johnson 2019).

Digital perspective
Digital banking solutions have proven to be more innovative
for end-users, who appreciate replacing a complicated
password with a fingerprint or face scan, which features
biometric technologies (Agidi 2018). By applying biometrics,
traditional passwords are becoming a thing of the past;
biometrics is taking over banking security. To achieve
safeguarding of operations and customer transactions, one
solution is to secure banking using a consistent authentication
method such as biometric (Hosseini & Mohammadi 2012).
Biometrics characteristics include fingerprints, veins, palm
veins, iris, retina, face, voice, and handwritten signature. The
patterns of blood vessels in the palm finger are so different
that no two or more individuals possess the same, and this
can serve as a trusted security system (Ahmad, Ali & Adnan
2012). Biometrics is still in its early stages in developing
countries, but it has been developed and adopted by
businesses to increase the security and efficiency of the
adopter’s operations (Agidi 2018).
Usage of biometrics in banking institutions is popular in
developed countries thus, the adoption rate of biometrics is
growing significantly (Venkatraman & Delpachitra 2008).
There is no hesitation that biometrics are escalating for
banking security, to an extant identifying authentication
through biometric application is highly secured compared to
password authentication (Liang, Samtani, Guo & Yu 2020).
Biometric authentication is also coming to physical payments
Open Access
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cards; biometrics are progressively being used for account
access, even replacing debit cards at the ATMs (Lee 2016).
Biometrics provides a much more reliable and efficient
method of verification than relying only on human agents.
The security and efficiency principles of biometrics make the
adoption of biometrics an attractive prospect to banking
institutions across the world (Agidi 2018). With the average
banking customer managing a broader range of financial
transactions online through desktop and mobile devices, the
need for simple and secured access to their banking data is
becoming a top priority for banking service providers
intending to differentiate themselves from the direct rivals.
As the digital age expands, banks need to balance security
and accessibility (Varga 2018).
Major South African banks include: ABSA, FNB, Nedbank,
Standard Bank, and Capitec (Coetzee 2018). This is based on
their revenue generation, large base of customers, services
and products they offer and marketing strategies they
deliver. Without the successful implementation and adaption
of e-banking by the South African banking industry, most
banks will struggle to perform optimally through the
adaption of the 4IR and FinTech (Abukhzam & Lee 2010).
Businesses have realised the increasing value digitisation
provides towards the growth of businesses (Neumeier et al.
2017).
It is important that digital payment service providers (banks)
have a comprehensive cybersecurity strategy aided by a
robust framework to assist all stakeholders participating in
the ecosystem (Kristensen & Solvoll 2019). There is a demand
for managing service interface and customisation of products
and services influenced by the input of technology offered in
business settings (De Farias et al. 2014). Advanced biometric
payment methods enhance the convenience, choice of
payments and alternative payment methods for customers.
Payment methods allow customers to conduct business and
commercial activities with ease and flexibility at any given
time (Kristensen & Solvoll 2019). Payment experts concur
that electronic payment techniques are efficient, convenient
and fast (Crowe, Schuh & Stavins 2006).

Biometrics application in automated teller
machines
Biometrics in banking for ATM authentication provides both
the banks and the customers with an outstanding benefit
through providing customers with the flexibility to do
transactions without physically having their bank cards; thus,
banks can avoid the costs and liabilities of customer problems
because of lost and/or stolen bank cards (Vernkatraman &
Delpachitra 2008). Using biometrics in banking, ATMs are
popular in developed countries; thus, the adoption rate of
biometrics is growing significantly (Venkatraman &
Delpachitra 2008). There is no doubt that biometrics is
escalating in banking security, but it might be a while before
identifying authentication without passwords is completely
secure (Furnell & Evangelatos 2007). Biometric authentication
is also coming to physical payment cards; thus, biometrics is
http://www.sajim.co.za
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progressively being used for account access, even replacing
debit cards at the ATMs (Choi et al. 2007).

Challenges of biometrics
Biometric challenges can negatively impact people and
businesses or customers and organisations. Bank crises and
failures can be attributed to the growing extent to which
scammers and fraudsters operate (Bhasin 2015). Fraud is
considered a global phenomenon that negatively challenges
all sectors of the economy (Bhasin 2015). A rapid increase in
security cracks and transactional breaches within traditional
security systems such as pin codes and passwords is speedily
influencing the evolution of a strong biometric authentication
method (Hosseini & Mohammadi 2012).
In addition, a factor that can contribute towards the
challenges of adopting biometrics is too much time and
money spent to educate people who are technologically and
biometrically illiterate (Ahmad et al. 2012). New deployments
or the premature phase of biometric technology are quite
similar to the introduction of any other system, since it might
take a while for general users to accept it, depending on the
system’s impact on them (Wayman et al. 2005).
Any form of change in the customers finger (a user cuts
him-/herself by mistake) may lead to the users being denied
access to their respective systems that has been created by the
users with their normal fingerprint (Ahmad et al. 2012).
Another significant challenge of biometrics includes a scenario
whereby, should the user be involved in an accident and lose
an eye, finger or facial changes occur because of scratches or
cuts, the biometric system will not recognise the user and will
reject the user as a result of the physical changes or damages
(Aly et al. 2008; Buddharaju, Pavlidis & Manohar 2008).
Biometrics has difficult challenges that may impact the
human rights of a person negatively, for example, when a
thief decides to cut off a victim’s finger to gain access to their
information and the system (Choi et al. 2007; Chetty &
Wagner 2009; Jin, Kim & Elliott 2007; Pacut & Czaika 2006;
Tan et al. 2010; Toth 2005). Dust and grime on the fingerprint
scanner may impact the quality of the system negatively,
which may result in a situation where the system does not
recognise the user (Ahmad et al. 2012).
There are various issues that characterise the challenges of
biometrics in problems such as signature authentication
forgery, the high cost of implementing liveness detection,
dust dropped on scanners, poor quality of the scanner to
recognise the user, a time-consuming system, poor human
machine interaction, lack of guidance for interacting with the
system and a lack of proper information security policies and
procedures (Brooks 2010; Jain & Kumar 2010; Koppenhaver
2007; Park 2008).
The main contributing factors to the challenges of biometric
information usage is the misuses, negative interpretation,
Open Access
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and failure to complying to the Protection of Personal
Information Act (POPIA). The purpose of the Act is to protect
people from harm by protecting their personal information,
to stop their money being stolen, to stop their identity being
stolen, and generally to protect their privacy, which is a
fundamental human right (POPIA Act 2021). In South Africa,
a person’s fingerprints and blood type are considered
personal information under the Electronic Communications
and Transactions Act (ECTA 2002).
Since early 2020, the COVID-19 pandemic has impacted on
and disrupted many aspects of peoples daily life. Touchbased technologies such as fingerprint and facial recognition
scanners can be considered as indirect contributing factors
for COVID-19, because they are used by many people for
authentication and verification purposes at ATMs, stores and
banks (Gomez-Barrero et al. 2021). Hygiene related fears
have increased the societal resistance towards the use of
touch-based biometrics sensors (Priesnitz et al. 2021). In
addition, it is important to note that such fears have in turn
fuelled research efforts in 2D or 3D touchless ﬁngerprint
recognition systems (Gomez-Barrero et al. 2021).

Benefits of biometrics
Biometric benefits can impact both people and businesses or
customers and organisations. Moreover, biometrics can be
considered a quicker information tracer and recovery method
than manual or traditional verification methods carried out
at the counter (Ahmad et al. 2012; Jain & Kumar 2010; Jain,
Ross & Pankanti 2006).
Biometric security can be considered a method that
contributes significantly towards ensuring the integrity,
confidentiality and availability of information (Ahmad et al.
2012). Biometrics protects both logical and physical access
controls. Logical access controls include the protection of
network facilities, computers and information systems
against unauthorised admission (Jain et al. 2006), whilst
physical access controls ensure that only authorised people
have access to IT infrastructures and document filing (Jain
et al. 2006).
Forensic accounting is a requirement for banks to decrease
the speedy growth of financial frauds (Bhasin 2015). In
addition, biometric authentication methods offer a natural,
unforgettable and rarely breached verification (Hosseini &
Mohammadi 2012). Password, pin and code word
authentication can be forgotten, cracked and guessed by
hackers or scammers (Jain et al. 2006). In addition, fingerprint
authentication is more secure, as it provides users with
quicker verification and is impossible to forget compared to a
password (Johnson 2019). Smartcards are also at risk of being
lost, stolen and duplicated (Jain et al. 2006). Therefore,
biometrics can be considered a solution for enhanced security,
as the authentication relies on a person’s physical traits (Jain
et al. 2006). Physiological biometric features include retina,
fingerprint, hand vein, iris, hand geometry facial recognition,
and ear shape. These features are unique, and no one in the
http://www.sajim.co.za
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world shares them (Ahmad et al. 2012). Behavioural biometric
features include voice recognition and signature verification
(Ahmad et al. 2012; Jain & Kumar 2010).
Biometric security systems can assist banks with various
benefits such as forensic application, criminal identification,
border control and surveillance (Rhodes 2003). Various
impacts may characterise the benefits of biometrics, for
example, human signature authentication, being userfriendly, convenient and flexible, maintaining accuracy, faster
information retrieval, strong matching algorithm and speaker
recognition (Koppenhaver 2007; Park 2008; Wang et al. 2011).

Multi-factor authentication methods
The use of a password (or a PIN) to confirm the ownership
of the user ID could be considered as a single-factor
authentication (SFA) method (Ometov et al. 2018). Evidently,
this is the weakest level of authentication (Dasgupta, Roy &
Nag 2016; Bonneau et al. 2015).
Authentication with just a single-factor method is not reliable
to provide enough protection because of several security
threats such as rainbow table and dictionary attacks (Gunson
et al. 2011). Two-factor authentication (2FA) methods consist
of something the user has, such as cards, smartphones, or
other tokens (Sun et al. 2014; Bruun, Jensen & Kristensen
2014). Multi-factor authentication (MFA) methods consist of
something the user/customer is, specifically, biometric data
or behaviour patterns such as fingerprint, face recognition,
behaviour recognition and others (Ometov et al. 2018).
The need for reliable user authentication method has
increased in the wake of intensified concerns about security
and rapid advancements in communication, mobility, and
networking (Yadav & Gothwal 2011). Frequently, MFA is
based on biometrics, which is automated recognition of
individuals based on their behavioural and biological
characteristics (Frank, Biedert, Ma, Martinovic & Song 2012).
Biometrics challenges and benefits will be further discussed
in detail, because the term can be considered as a key
technique of MFA. Figure 1 shows the evolution from SFA
factor to MFA.

Research method and design
The research design that was used in this study was
quantitative. Quantitative research refers to a numerical
Single-factor
authentication

Two-factor
authentication

Multi-factor
authentication

Knowledge factor:
PIN, password,
security questions

Ownership factor:
Smartphone, key-card,
one-time password

Biometric factor:
Fingerprint,
face recognition,
behavior recognition

Source: Ometov, A., Bezzateev, S., Mäkitalo, N., Andreev, S., Mikkonen, T. & Koucheryavy, Y.,
2018, ‘Multi-factor authentication: A survey’, Cryptography 2(1), 1.

FIGURE 1: Evolution of authentication methods from single-factor authentication
to multi-factor authentication.
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illustration of explanations of the phenomena (Sukamolson
2000). Throughout the study, data have been collected by
means of:
• A literature review and comparing a list of similar work
done over the years.
• Conducting an online survey to evaluate the use of
biometrics to authenticate payment and day-to-day
personal banking transactions.
• Consulting with shoppers, bank users, financial
institutions such as banks and general societies (students,
employed and unemployed community members) with
bank accounts.
A questionnaire survey was conducted on a sample population
of respondents who have knowledge on biometrics, digital
banking, financial technology, retail and customers. The
overall number of the questionnaires shared received 336
responses. Out of the 336 responses, only 173 respondents
submitted fully completed questionnaire, the remaining 162
respondents did not complete the survey. This process gave
the questionnaire a successful completion response rate of
52%. The questionnaire was designed into four sections which
are: A, B, C and D. Section A gathered the background
information of the respondents, Section B collected the
challenges of biometric, Section C collected benefits of
biometric, and the final Section D gathered biometric solutions
to enhance secured and innovative means of accessing,
transferring and sharing money. The survey was distributed
electronically via different social media platforms. The
selected sample technique for this study is the probability
sampling technique which facilitates study of a large
population, and therefore was relevant for this study as its
targeted sample size was 300 responses. Furthermore,
quantitative research is commonly aligned with the probability
sampling technique to enhance generalisability (Saunders et
al. 2019). The reason for the study to employ students is
because financial decision-making is very important for the
success of students in their lives and careers; therefore, it is
critical for students to understand funds management
(Sachitra, Wijesinghe & Gunasena 2019). Another contributing
reason for the study to use bank members such as managers is
because they value financial information and have key
financial knowledge (Akhtar & Liu 2018).
The study employed the random sampling technique in
preference of the systematic, stratified and cluster random
sampling techniques. The inclusion criterion for the study
was shoppers with one or more bank accounts. The study
mainly focused on the city of Johannesburg in Gauteng
province. Johannesburg has an estimated population of
5 782 747. Out of this population, about 30% are below the
standard age of owning a bank account (Department of
Statistics South Africa 2019), totalling 1 734 824. From the
remaining 4 047 923 shoppers with bank accounts, the sample
size of the research was limited to 300 respondents because of
issues such as time and resource constraints. The study only
targeted the age group of 18–60. The study also targeted
the population using payment mechanisms such as:
http://www.sajim.co.za
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

eWallet
Electronic Fund Transfers (EFTs)
Credit and cheque cards
Internet banking transfers
Card-based payments
Debit cards
PayPal
Visa Checkout
Google Pay
Samsung Pay/ Mobile Pay

Validity of the data collection tool
used
The validity of the collected data was demonstrated through
questionnaires and surveys. Content validity will be
determined based on the reliably collected data provided by
respondents (bank managers, retail managers and customers).
Thus, constructive validity will be determined through
evaluating the views of customers, bank managers and retail
managers using biometrics authentication for payments and
other activities. Both Cronbach’s alpha and Statistical Package
for the Social Sciences (SPSS Version 26) were used to ensure
that the collected data is accurate, logical and factual
(Scherbaum & Shockley 2015).
Using the Cronbach’s alpha analytical tool on SPSS, it was
found that the validity of the response regarding ‘usage of
biometrics in terms of financial sector’ is 0.857. Table 1 shows
the Cronbach’s alpha values.

Ethical considerations
Approval to conduct the study was obtained from the College
of Business and Economics, the University of Johannesburg.
During data collection, personal information was not
requested and participation in this research work was
voluntary, and participants were allowed to withdraw upon
completing the questionnaires.

Results and analysis
This section of the study presents findings of the study
obtained during questionnaire distribution.

Descriptive statistics
Figure 2 describes the sector or occupation in which
respondents are involved. In a practical example, the people
belonging to academic and education sectors visit retail
stores to purchase books, laptops and other academic or
education-related merchandise. In construction sector, there
must be a purchase of building or construction materials;
TABLE 1: Cronbach’s alpha values.
Section

Cronbach’s alpha value

E-Banking

0.852

Financial Technology

0.857

Biometrics

0.858

Open Access
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1. Banking (5.8%)
2. Construcon (1.1%)

19.7
19.1

5. Informaon technology (9.8%)

Academia

16.2

6. Insurance (2.3%)

Unemployed

14.5

7. Manufacturing (2.3%)

Information Technology

9.8

8. Health (4.6%)

Banking

5.8

9. Educaon (19.7%)

Health

4.6

Consulting

9

8

7

6

4.6

Insurance

2.3

Manufacturing

2.3

Construction

1.1

10. Unemployed (14.5%)
11. Other (19.3%)

FIGURE 2: Sector or occupation analysis.

the same applies to other occupations. This shows that data
supplied by these categories of respondents are reliable.

The results show that the study has covered various
organisational sectors. Academia, construction, consulting,
education, health, information technology, insurance,
manufacturing and other sectors, including the unemployed
individuals, are all represented. This concludes that most
organisational sectors have been represented in the study.

Highest qualification
Figure 3 describes the highest qualification of respondents to
evaluate their potential level of understanding new topics that
impact their daily lives and activities in this modern era of the
4IR. The results are arranged from the highest to the lowest
percentage. Results reveal that 31.8% of the respondents have
obtained a bachelor’s degree, 16.8% matric or Grade 12, 15.0%
an honours degree, another 13.3% a university diploma, 11.0% a
Master’s degree, 6.4% college diplomas, 4.0% other qualifications,
1.2% with a Ph.D. degree and 0.5% without matric.
The results indicate that a large percentage of the respondents
have obtained a bachelor’s degree. This indicates that most
respondents have a good education and are more
knowledgeable (Bosupeng 2017). A question on rating the
educational level of the respondents has been included to
evaluate their level of understanding new topics impacting
their daily lives and activities in this modern era of the fourth
industrial revolution.
It is important to be educated, well-informed and technologically
exposed because education contributes significantly to
developing a person’s opinions, character, trading with others
and preparing one for life experiences (Al-Shuaibi 2014).
http://www.sajim.co.za
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fifth with 9.8%, followed by the banking sector with 5.8%.
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percentage of 2.3%. The construction sector has the lowest
percentage of 1.1%. Table 2 shows the sector or occupation
values to clarify values in Figure 2.
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Qualificaon
FIGURE 3: Highest qualification of respondents.

Additional literature aligned with the study provides that
promising stages to prevent fraud activities are educating
customers with various processes of avoiding being a victim of
fraudsters (Bhasin 2015).

Correlation statistics
The purpose of this section is to describe the relationship
between variables. Thus, extensive literature was used to
analyse other sections of the article; the Pearson’s correlation
was conducted to explore statistical relationships amongst
variables. Moreover, data analysis was conducted through
matching and comparing the benefits variables together with
the challenge variables. The Pearson’s correlation was used
because it works with the raw data values of the variables,
whereas Spearman works with rank-ordered variables.
Moreover, the Pearson’s correlation evaluates the linear
relationship between two continuous variables, whilst the
Spearman correlation coefficient is based on the ranked
values for each variable rather than the raw data (De Winter,
Gosling & Potter 2016).
The data analysis technique used to analyse the data was
correlation to predict the strength and direction between two
variables. The strength of correlation between the variables is
shown under the Pearson’s correlation, whilst Sig. (2-tailed)
represents the significance of the influence amongst the
variables. Sig. (2-tailed) below 0.05 indicates that the
Open Access
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relationship between the variables is significant, whilst Sig.
(2-tailed) above 0.05 indicates that there is no significant
relationship between the variables (Pallant 2020). Table 3
illustrates the Sig. (2-tailed) declaration, whilst Table 4
demonstrates the Pearson’s correlation declaration.

Biometric challenges and benefits
analysis
The Pearson’s correlation was conducted to examine the
relationship between biometric challenges and biometric
benefits.
Appendix 1 shows the Pearson’s correlation for enhanced
surveillance with involvement in an accident, sensitivity of
sensor performance and biometric characteristics. There is a
weak positive significant relationship between enhanced
surveillance and involvement in an accident (r = 0.004;
p = 0.216), enhanced surveillance and sensitivity of sensor
performance (r = 0.008; p = 0.202), and enhanced surveillance
and biometric characteristics (r = 0.004; p = 0.220).
These findings indicate that should the user be involved in an
accident and have cuts on their biometric features such as
fingers, face or iris, it will be difficult for a biometric reader to
fully recognise the authorised user to gain access to a system.
The biometric security system can assist banks and retailers
with a wide range of benefits such as surveillance, as reported
by Rhodes (2003).
Appendix 1 also shows the Pearson’s correlation for enhanced
border control with involvement in an accident, sensitivity of
sensor performance and biometric characteristics. Statistical
results indicate that there is a weak positive significant
relationship between enhanced border control and
involvement in accident (r = 0.001; p = 0.253), enhanced
border control and sensitivity of sensor performance
(r = 0.007; p = 0.205), and enhanced border control and
biometric characteristics (r = 0.048; p = 0.150).
These findings indicate that enhanced border control can
be challenged by the fact that biometric characteristics
such as face, fingerprint and voice recognition can be
copied. The biometric security system can assist banks and
retailers with a wide range of benefits such as forensic
TABLE 3: Sig. (2-tailed) declaration.
Correlation

Value

Level of Significance

Sig. (2-tailed)

Below 0.05

Significant relationship

Sig. (2-tailed)

Above 0.05

No significant relationship

Source: Pallant, J., 2020, SPSS survival manual: A step by step guide to data analysis using
IBM SPSS, Routledge, London

TABLE 4: Pearson’s correlation declaration.
Correlation declaration 1

Correlation declaration 2

Level of Significance

0.00

0.29

Weak impact

0.30

0.49

Medium impact

0.50

1.00

Strong impact

Source: Pallant, J., 2020, SPSS survival manual: A step by step guide to data analysis using
IBM SPSS, Routledge, London
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application, criminal identification, border control and
surveillance (Rhodes 2003).
Appendix 1 next shows the Pearson’s correlation for criminal
identification with sensitivity of sensor performance and
biometric characteristics. Statistical results indicate that there
is a weak positive significant relationship between criminal
identification and sensitivity of sensor performance (r = 0.017;
p = 0.181) and criminal identification and biometric
characteristics (r = 0.032; p = 0.163).
These findings imply that the process of effortlessly providing
information about the criminal record of the individual can
be challenged by a sensitivity of sensor performance. The
biometric security system can assist banks and retailers with
a wide range of benefits such as forensic applications,
criminal identification, border control and surveillance
(Rhodes 2003).
From Appendix 1, the Pearson’s correlation for ease of
information retrieval with involvement in an accident and
biometric characteristics can be observed. Statistical
results show that there is a weak positive significant
relationship between ease of information retrieval and
being involved in an accident (r = 0.014; p = 0.166) and ease
of information retrieval and biometric characteristics (r =
0.003; p = 0.224).
These findings indicate that the process of providing users
with quicker verification can be hindered by damages or
changes to the users’ physical biometric features such as face,
eyes and fingers caused by accidents. The biometric security
system can assist banks with features maintaining accuracy,
convenience, faster information retrieval, strong matching
algorithm and speaker recognition (Koppenhaver 2007; Park
2008; Wang et al. 2011).
Appendix 1 shows the Pearson’s correlation for strong
matching algorithm with involvement in an accident,
sensitivity of sensor performance and non-technologically
inclined individuals. Moreover, statistical results indicate
that there is a weak positive significant relationship between
strong matching algorithm and being involved in an accident
(r = 0.017; p = 0.161), strong matching algorithm and
sensitivity of sensor performance (r = 0.007; p = 0.204), and
strong matching algorithm and non-technologically inclined
individuals (r = 0.008; p = 0.200).
These findings indicate that biometric systems, which can
easily differentiate between two or more biometric traits
such as hands, eyes and face, can also be hindered by
damages or changes to the user’s physical biometric features
such as the face, eyes and fingers caused by accidents.
Pin code verification alone cannot be regarded as a strong
defence mechanism against security breaches. However,
by using biometric verification, the operator is secured to
their data or information which is securely kept in an
encrypted container or sandbox (Johnson 2019).
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Appendix 1 shows the Pearson’s correlation for lost or stolen
smartcards and mobile devices with scammers, fraudsters
and non-technologically inclined individuals. There is a
weak positive significant relationship between lost or stolen
smartcards and mobile devices and scammers (r = 0.013;
p = 0.188), lost or stolen smartcards and mobile devices and
fraudsters (r = 0.003; p = 0.224), and lost or stolen smartcards
and mobile devices and non-technologically inclined
individuals (r = 0.005; p = 0.214).
These findings indicate that individuals, such as scammers,
who participate in dishonest schemes by committing fraudulent
activities may intend to exploit lost or stolen smartcards and
mobile devices and steal funds of individuals. Biometrics in
banking for ATM authentication provides both banks and
customers with an outstanding benefit through providing
customers with the flexibility to do transactions without
physically having their bank cards; thus, banks can avoid the
costs and liabilities of customer problems because of lost and/
or stolen bank cards (Vernkatraman & Delpachitra 2008).
Appendix 1 also shows the Pearson’s correlation for impossible
to forget fingerprint authentication, non-technologically
inclined individuals and biometric characteristics. There is a
weak positive significant relationship between impossible to
forget fingerprint authentication and non-technologically
inclined individuals (r = 0.014; p = 0.187) and impossible to
forget fingerprint authentication and biometric characteristics
(r = 0.041; p = 0.155).
These findings indicate that fingerprint authentication is
impossible to forget compared to a password. Moreover,
non-technologically inclined individuals still trust that the
pin code or password authentication method is the best
technique for security authorisation (Bhasin 2015).
Appendix 1 further shows the Pearson’s correlation for
uniqueness, involvement in accident, sensitivity of sensor
performance, non-technologically inclined individuals and
biometric characteristics. Statistical results reveal that there is
a weak positive significant relationship between uniqueness
and being involved in an accident (r = 0.011; p = 0.194),
uniqueness and sensitivity of sensor performance (r = 0.042;
p = 0.155), uniqueness and non-technologically inclined
individuals (r = 0.001; p = 0.247), and uniqueness and
biometric characteristics (r = 0.002; p = 0.253).
These findings indicate that the uniqueness and benefits of
the biometric authentication systems are supported by
variables such as being involved in an accident, sensitivity of
sensor performance, non-technologically inclined individuals
and biometric characteristics such as the face, fingerprint
and voice recognition (Hosseini & Mohammadi 2012).
Physiological biometric features include retina, fingerprint,
hand vein, iris, hand geometry, facial recognition and ear
shape. These features are unique and no one in the world
shares them (Ahmad et al. 2012).
Appendix 1 shows the Pearson’s correlation for forensic
application and dust dropped on the fingerprint scanner,
http://www.sajim.co.za
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involvement in an accident, sensitivity of sensor performance,
non-technologically inclined individuals, and fake fingerprint
forgery. There is a weak positive significant relationship
between forensic application and dust dropped on the
fingerprint scanner (r = 0.015; p = 0.185), forensic application
and involvement in an accident (r = 0.002; p = 0.236), forensic
application and sensitivity of sensor performance (r = 0.000;
p = 0.278), forensic application and non-technologically
inclined individuals (r = 0.000; p = 0.273), and lastly forensic
application and fake fingerprint forgery (r = 0.045; p = 0.153).
These findings indicate that because of physical biometric
changes acquired by the users through an accident, it will be
difficult for a biometric scanner system to easily recognise the
user in a system. Forensic accounting is a requirement for
banks to decrease the speedy growth of financial fraud
(Bhasin 2015). In addition, the biometric authentication
method offers natural, unforgettable, and hardly breached
verification (Hosseini & Mohammadi 2012).

Biometric connections as solutions
to deliver secured and innovative
means of accessing, transferring
and sharing money
Table 5 represents biometrics connections, including the level
of agreeing and disagreeing by the respondents that the
above-mentioned biometrics connections can be labelled as
solutions that can assist banks and retailers in delivering
secured and more innovative means of accessing, transferring
and sharing money. From the 173 surveyed respondents,
93.1% of the respondents agreed that advanced authentications
systems/single authentication that a user shares with no one
TABLE 5: Biometric connections as solutions.
Variables

Frequency

%

Advanced authentications systems/single authentication
a user shares with no one (such as fingerprint compared
to the old traditional authentication such as pins and
passwords that can be guessed or traced)
No

12

6.9

Yes

161

93.1

Total

173

100.0

Simple and secured access (ability to manage a broader
range of financial transactions online)
No

10

5.8

Yes

163

94.2

Total

173

100.0

Enhanced convenience
No

5

2.9

Yes

168

97.1

Total

173

100.0

Increased security
No

14

8.1

Yes

159

91.9

Total

173

100.0

Reliable and efficient verification relying only on human
agents
No

13

7.5

Yes

160

92.5

Total

173

100.0
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(such as fingerprint compared to the old traditional
authentication such as pins and passwords that can be guessed
or traced) could be labelled as one of the solutions that can
assist banks and retailers in delivering secured and
innovative means of accessing, transferring and sharing
money, whilst 6.9% disagreed on the statement. A majority
(94.2%) of the respondents agreed that simple and secured
access (ability to manage a broader range of financial
transactions online) can be labelled as one of the solutions
that can assist banks and retailers to deliver secured and
innovative means of accessing, transferring and sharing
money. In comparison, 5.8% disagreed with the statement.
Whilst, 97.1% of the respondents agreed that enhanced
convenience could be labelled as one solution that can assist
banks and retailers in delivering secured and innovative
means of accessing, transferring and sharing money, 2.9%
disagreed with the statement. A higher percentage (91.9%)
of the respondents agreed that increased security could be
labelled as one of the solutions that can assist banks and
retailers in delivering secured and innovative means of
accessing, transferring and sharing money, whilst 8.1%
disagreed with the statement. Regarding the final
connection, 92.5% of the respondents agreed that reliable
and efficient verification relying only on human agents
could be labelled as one of the solutions that can assist
banks and retailers in delivering secured and innovative
means of accessing, transferring and sharing money, whilst
7.5% disagreed on the statement.
Literature postulates that banks must provide customers with
more innovative and secured banking services (Hosseini &
Mohammadi 2012). Biometric authentication or verification
method that includes face and fingerprint recognition is
considered a precise security solution for accessing, transferring
and sharing money (Hosseini & Mohammadi 2012).

Discussion
Pearson’s correlation for enhanced surveillance indicates that
should the user be involved in an accident and have cuts on
biometric features such as fingerprint, face, and iris, it will be
difficult for a biometric reader to fully recognise the authorised
user to gain access into a system. Biometric security systems
can assist banks and retailers with a wide range of benefits
such as surveillance, as reported by Rhodes (2003).
Pearson’s correlation for enhanced border control indicates
that enhanced border control can be challenged by the fact
that biometric characteristics such as face recognition,
fingerprint and voice can be copied none are 100%. Biometric
security systems can assist banks and retailers with a wide
range of benefits such as forensic application, criminal
identification, border control and surveillance (Rhodes 2003).
Pearson’s correlation for criminal identification shows that
the process of effortlessly providing information about the
criminal record of the individual can also be challenged by
the sensitivity of sensor performance. A biometric security
system can assist banks and retailers with a wide range of
http://www.sajim.co.za
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benefits such as forensic application, criminal identification,
border control and surveillance (Rhodes 2003).
Pearson’s correlation for ease of information retrieval
indicates that the process of providing users with quicker
verification can be hindered by damages or changes to the
user’s physical biometric features such as face, eyes and
fingers caused by accidents. Biometric security systems can
assist banks with the following features maintaining accuracy,
convenience, faster information retrieval, strong matching
algorithm and speaker recognition (Koppenhaver 2007; Park
2008; Wang et al. 2011).
Pearson’s correlation for strong matching algorithm findings
indicate that biometric systems that can easily differentiate
between two or more biometric traits such as hands, eyes and
iris, can also be hindered by damages or changes to the user’s
physical biometric features such as face, eyes and fingers
caused by accidents. Pin code verification alone cannot be
regarded as a strong defence mechanism against security
breaches, using biometric verification, the operator is secured
to their data or information which is securely kept in an
encrypted container or sandbox (Johnson 2019).
Pearson’s correlation for lost or stolen smartcards and mobile
devices findings indicate that individuals who participate in
dishonest schemes through committing fraudulent activities
such as scammers may intend to exploit lost or stolen
smartcards and mobile devices of other users and steal funds
of other individuals. Biometrics in banking for ATMs
authentication provides both banks and customers with an
outstanding benefit through providing customers with the
flexibility to make transactions without physically having
their bank cards. Thus, banks can avoid the costs and
liabilities of customer’s problems because of lost and stolen
bank cards (Vernkatraman & Delpachitra 2008).
Pearson’s correlation for impossible to forget fingerprint
authentication indicates that fingerprint authentication is
impossible to forget as compared to a password. Moreover,
non-technologically inclined individuals still trust that pin
code or password authentication methods are the best
security authorisation techniques (Bhasin 2015).
Findings for the Pearson’s correlation for uniqueness indicate
that the uniqueness and benefits of the biometric authentication
systems can be astounded by matters such as, involved
in an accident, sensitivity of sensor performance,
non-technologically inclined individuals and biometric
characteristics such as face recognition, fingerprint and voice
can be copied none are 100% (Hosseini & Mohammadi 2012).
Physiological biometric features include retina, fingerprint,
hand vein, iris, hand geometry, facial recognition and ear shape,
these features are unique and no one in the world shares them
or have the same (Ahmad et al. 2012).
Finally, Pearson’s correlation for forensic application findings
indicate that, because of physical biometric changes acquired
by the users through an accident, it will be difficult for a
Open Access
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biometric scanner system to recognise the user in a system
easily. Forensic accounting is a requirement for banks to
decrease financial fraud’s speedy growth (Bhasin 2015). In
addition, the biometric authentication method offers a
natural, unforgettable and hardly breached verification
(Hosseini & Mohammadi 2012).

Conclusion
This study was carried out to investigate the need for security
and simplicity in the authentication of retail payments, digital
banking and financial technology through the application of
the biometric system. Furthermore, the study assessed the
possible challenges, benefits and solutions to the biometrics
authentication payment system. From the findings, the study
further elaborated and discussed the biometric solutions that
can assist banks and retailers in enhancing secured and
innovative means of accessing, transferring, and sharing
money. It is concluded that biometric technology is the
innovative technology that different banking institutions can
use to enhance security and innovation, protect the funds of
their customers against scammers, fraudsters, hackers, and
other constraints. Therefore, further studies can focus on the
combined relationship amongst biometrics, digital banking
and financial technology.
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TABLE 1-A1: Pearson correlations results of biometric challenges and benefits.
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